12th BionDodo’s Tournament, 2019
6-a-side Soccer Tournament: 5 players plus goalkeeper on the field
Arrival in Prague: 11th July
Departure: 14th July
Those wishing to stay longer, so as to have more time to visit the city,
please feel free to ask, even if it is not for the whole team.
Dates of the tournament: Friday 12th and Saturday 13th July 2018,
officially from 11 am to 7 pm, playing on two or three adjacent fields, each
team will play 6 matches over the 2 days.
Total number of players: no limit on squad size
Total number of substitutions per game: no limit
Teams of all kind can participate: soccer teams, 5-a-side soccer teams,
teams of friends, teams of companies, teams of associations, teams of clubs,
teams formed specifically for this tournament ... so mixing types previous
teams of each type, category and age (not just kids too young,
approximately from 16 years old)
Details of the draw will depend on the number of teams participating and
will be sent by March at the latest. Overall we hope to have 16 teams,
making up 4 groups of 4 teams each. We will take teams up to that
number.
Play will be on artificial grass, with dressing rooms and showers.
Technical rules football apart from the offside. Regards the exact
regulations governing the Tournament, (the running of the tournament,
knock-out phases, length of games, exact start times etc.) please be patient
with us! We will have these prepared as soon as we know the exact number
of teams participating.
Any persons attending but not playing in the games (friends, wives, lovers,
relatives etc.) will be charged as no player cost.
Food and drink are available at the playing-fields both indoors and outside,
with beer and other beverages, very good food
Referees will be semi-pro

Fotographs will be semi-pro
Hostess one for each team, who will speak the language of the team, will be
present with the team not only during the tournament and the common
moments, but even at the arrival of team and during the evenings of
Thursday and Friday
Commemorative trophies for all teams, and special trophies will given for
the Best Goal-keeper, Best Player, and the Best Scorer
Awards
First place: 10 cases of wine Pisoni www.pisonivini.it/en
Second place: 5 cases of wine Pisoni
Third place: 3 cases of wine Pisoni
Fourth place: 2 cases of wine Pisoni
Fifth place: 1 case of wine Pisoni
Doctor from the Czech Red Cross in attendance at the games at all times
Registration fee: 250 euros/ player, 220 euros / non-player
The fee includes:
-3 nights in hotel or residence accommodation in the centre of the town
-grilled meat and cheese at the fields
-beer at the fields
-water at the fields
-tournament’s dinner on Saturday, in a big hall of a private restaurant, free
beer all evening
-taxi to the fields and back both days of the tournament, and taxi to the
restaurant the day of the dinner
-tournament’s T-shirt
-CD with the best pictures and movies for each team
-all specified above: prices, referees, hostess, photographers, doctor etc.
In order to confirm your participation, you have to send a deposit of 500
euros per team. The total balance, according to the number of participants,
by 15th of June 2019
Contact us in case of any questions, doubts or further information etc.
Mobile: 00420.603.953576
E-mail: info@viandantipraghesi.net
You can add to the Facebook group "Torneo del Biondo" where you will
find all the information and news.
www.facebook.com/groups/294337750919138

